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plied with. It was my intention, for the sake of get

ting a correct notion of the low country between the

granitic region and the Atlantic, to examine the cliffs

bounding the Savannah river from its rapids to near its

mouth, a distance, including its windings, of about 250

miles. After passing a few days at Augusta, where,

for the first time, I saw cotton growing in the fields, I

embarked in a steam-boat employed in the cotton trade,

and went for forty miles down the great river, which

usually flows in a broad alluvial plain, with an aver

age fall of about one foot per mile, or 250 feet between

Augusta and the sea. Like the Mississippi and all

large rivers, which, in the flood season, are densely

charged with sediment, the Savannah has its immedi

ate banks higher than the plain intervening between

them and the high grounds beyond, which usually,

however distant from the river, present a steep cliff or

"bluff" towards it. The low flat alluvial plain, over

flowed in great part at this rainy season, is covered with

aquatic trees, and an ornamental growth of tall canes,

some of them reaching a height of twenty feet, being

from one to two inches in diameter, and with their

leaves still green. The lofty cedar (Oupressus disti

c/ta), now leafless, towers above them, and is reinarka

ble for the angular bends of the top boughs, and the

large thick roots which swell out near the base.

I landed first at a cliff about 120 feet high, called

Shell Bluff, from the large fossil oysters which are con

spicuous there. About forty miles below Augusta, at

Demery's Ferry, the place where we disembarked, the

waters were so high that we were carried on shore by

two stout negroes. In the absence of the proprietor
to

whom I had letters, we were hospitably received by his
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